
The ‘STEAM Ahead Program’ enhances the futures of our female

participants by developing their confidence and capability to succeed

in the workplace. By helping women connect with industry mentors

and employers, enhance their capabilities and elevate their potential

prior to graduation, Dream Big Australia enables participants to

differentiate in today’s highly competitive employment market.

Created by recognised executive leaders, the program provides the

unique experience of accelerating employment potential and the

ability to build valuable industry networks, thus elevating your career

progression prior to graduation.  

Not only does the program enable real outcomes for high potential

women, Dream Big Australia creates an opportunity for you to make

a positive impression on prospective employers - and sound them out

for a cultural fit at the Industry Presentation and Networking Event.

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) degrees are highly sought after by employers around the world; the
chance to utilise the skillsets acquired during our journey through university will allow us to build multidisciplinary solutions to any issues that
may lay in our future.

STEAM Ahead Program
Designed for career-ready excellence.

Want more reasons to get involved?

Who can apply?

Female university students completing
a Science, Technology, Engineering or
Mathematics Bachelor’s degree or a
dual Bachelor's degree with Arts. Refer
to 'Program requirements'.

Program start date

Cost

Monday 15th May 2021

Free. Enrolment subject to satisfaction
of the Program Requirements. 

Monday 5th October 2020Applications open

APPLY HERE

In proud partnership with

Empowering women to dream and succeed in STEAM careers

Friday 26th February 2021Applications close

https://www.dreambigaustralia.org/our-program
https://www.dreambigaustralia.org/our-program
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9 PROGRAM DURATION

PROGRAM SNAPSHOT

WEEKS

4 AVERAGE WEEKLY

TIME COMMITMENTHOURS

WEEKLY MODULES,

FLEXIBLE LEARNING
ONLINE

PROGRAM ELEMENTS

Capability Assessment 2

Industry Mentoring Sessions 6

Interactive Discussion Forum 9

Peer Coaching Sessions 2

Self-Paced Learning Modules 9

Industry Presentation & Networking Event 1

PROGRAM OUTLINE

Our Directors at Dream Big Australia are passionate about
helping women connect with industry mentors and employers
to enhance their capabilities and elevate their potential prior
to graduation. Having dedicated over 6 years to supporting
and developing women in STEAM careers, our team has a
proven track record in nurturing female talent, strengthening
organisational capabilities and enhancing cultural behaviours
which support women’s success.

Designed for career-ready excellence.

The Industry Presentation & Networking Event provides an opportunity for
Industry Partners to connect with our partners looking to employ work
experience students and graduates.

WORK EXPERIENCE & GRADUATE PROGRAMS

INDUSTRY PRESENTATION
& NETWORKING EVENT

KEY THEMES
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INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT

TEAM 
BUILDING

ORGANISATIONAL
CONTEXT

Know your strengths
Identify your values and build your strengths

Speak with confidence 
Enhance your speaking, presentation and

communication skills

Make great decisions
Sharpen your critical thinking and judgement

Soft skills for career success
Develop creativity, problem solving and

collaboration skills

Build strong networks
Create trusted relationships and influence

Elements of a successful team 
Foster engagement and accountability

Understanding workplace culture
Creating a competitive advantage with people

Gain commercial insight 
 Achieve meaningful goals, performance and

growth

Strategy, operations & innovation
 Develop a future-ready mindset

From one-on-one mentoring, to self-paced, individual learning to interactive plenary
sessions, the STEAM Ahead Program immerses participants in a vibrant, multifaceted
learning experience.

Participants are empowered
to explore the importance of
key themes in the workplace.
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Locations with opportunities:

Work at Aginic's Offices in Brisbane, Sydney

or Melbourne.

Hiring candidates with degrees in:

Aginic provides opportunities to build

capabilities across data analytics, cloud

technologies, agile delivery and design.

LEARN MORE

Ergon Energy - Regional Queensland

Energex - South East Queensland

Locations with opportunities:

Work across Energy Queensland's

operations in Queensland. 

Hiring candidates with degrees in:

Ergon Energy Network and Energex have

unique opportunities to build your career in

Electrical Engineering, Data Science and

Analytics and the ICT/Digital space.
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LEARN MORE

As a participant in the STEAM Ahead Program, you will have accelerated access to our industry partners

and mentors looking to to employ work experience students and graduates. Learn more about our Partner

organisations and the candidates they are hiring below.

Sciences

IT & Computer Science

Engineering 

Humanities, Arts & Social Sciences 

Mathematics

contactus@dreambigaustralia.org www.dreambigaustralia.org

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OUR PARTNERS

Accelerate your career.

Sciences

IT & Computer Science

Engineering

Specialities:
Dashboarding, Analytics, Big Data, Cloud,

Simulation, BI Portal Development, adaptive

delivery, agile delivery, agile transformation,

data analytics, and cloud technology. 

Specialities:
Electricity Distribution, Electrical Engineering,

Analytics, Data Analytics, ICT/Digital

https://www.energex.com.au/about-us/contact-us/careers/graduates
https://www.energex.com.au/about-us/contact-us/careers/graduates
https://aginic.com/
https://aginic.com/


LEARN MORE

Access to industry-specific content in IPWEAQ's globally-

recognised Knowledge Centre including papers and videos of

presentations delivered at conferences and symposia.

Access to IPWEAQ's quarterly e-journal, Engineering for

Public Works, valued for its technical and industry-relevant

content.

Receive regular newsletters with the latest happenings in the

sector including jobs, placements and other opportunities for

students and recent graduates.

Special student offers to attend our conferences and

networking opportunities.

Join IPWEAQ for a special Meet & Greet at the annual

conference specifically for members under age 28.

Join IPWEAQ for various opportunities and initiatives in the

university engagement program.

Locations with opportunities:

Professional membership for candidates with degrees in:

Membership Benefits

E

Eligible participants in the STEAM Ahead Program will have complimentary IPWEAQ student membership.

IPWEAQ is a peak industry body advancing the skills, knowledge and resources available to those

involved in the planning and provision of public works and services
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OUR PARTNERS

Be supported as your career takes you to new heights. 

Engineering

Specialities:
Civil engineering or related disciplines including urban planning,

design and surveying.
CONNECT WITH INDUSTRY

IMPROVE YOUR
EMPLOYABILITY 

GROW YOUR ENGINEERING
KNOWLEDGE

BE INVOLVED IN
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

https://www.ipweaq.com/student-membership
https://www.ipweaq.com/student-membership

